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Relative humidity is the ratio of two pressures: %RH = 100 x p/ps where p is
the actual partial pressure of the water vapor present in the ambient and ps
the saturation pressure of water at the temperature of the ambient.
Relative humidity sensors are usually calibrated at normal room temperature (above freezing). Consequently, it generally accepted that this type of
sensor indicates relative humidity with respect to water at all temperatures
(including below freezing).
Ice produces a lower vapor pressure than liquid water. Therefore, when
ice is present, saturation occurs at a relative humidity of less than 100 %.
For instance, a humidity reading of 75 %RH at a temperature of -30°C corresponds to saturation above ice.

2 Dew point / Frost point temperature
The dew point temperature of moist air at the temperature T, pressure Pb
and mixing ratio r is the temperature to which air must be cooled in order to
be saturated with respect to water (liquid).
The frost point temperature of moist air at temperature T, pressure Pb
and mixing ratio r is the temperature to which air must be cooled in order to
be saturated with respect to ice.
Magnus Formula for dew point (over water):
Td = (243.12 x ln (pw/611.2)) / (17.62 - ln (pw/611.2))
Frost point (over ice):
Tf = (272.62 x ln (pi/611.2)) / (22.46 - ln (pi/611.2))
pw – vapor pressure over water
pi – vapor pressure over ice
Partial pressure (p) can be
calculated from a wet bulb
(Tw) and a dry bulb (T)
measurement:
p = (ps@Tw) – Pb) x K x (T – Tw)
K = .000662 C°

3 Wet bulb temperature
The wet bulb temperature of moist air at pressure Pb, temperature T and
mixing ratio r is the temperature which the air assumes when water is introduced gradually by infinitesimal amounts at the current temperature and
evaporated into the air by an adiabatic process at constant pressure until
saturation is reached.
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Rotronic offers high quality, reliable and
accurate measurement instruments for:
• Humidity
• Carbon Dioxide
• Differential Pressure +
Humidity/temperature
• Temperature
Learn more at www.rotronic-usa.com

Are you a Humidity Geek too?
Consider signing up for a free
subscription to Rotronic Fun Facts
about Humidity enewsletter.

A clean room is a manufacturing
environment that has a low level of
environmental pollutants such as
dust, airborne microbes, aerosol
particles and chemical vapors.
The air inside is constantly recirculated through High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters. Some
clean rooms are entire manufacturing facilities and can cover thousands of square meters.
Clean rooms are used extensively by semiconductor manufacturers. Today, more and more
biotechnology, life sciences and
other fields that are sensitive to
environmental contamination also
use clean rooms.
Clean rooms are classified
according to the number and size of
particles permitted per volume of air.
The ISO 14644-1 is the official
metric standard, which specifies the
number of particles (0.1 µm or larger)
permitted per cubic meter of air.
The previous standard FED STD
209E was used up to 2001 and indicated the maximum of particles
(0.5 m or larger) permitted per cubic
foot of air.
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Both standards, old and new,
assume relationships between particle size and particle concentration.

Why the need
to measure humidity?
Clean rooms are used in vari-

abnormal level of these parameters
can have a significant impact on
product quality and production efficiency (perhaps even loss of production).
High humidity and/or temperate
can cause some instruments go out
of specification.
Low humidity can generate static
electricity which can then destroy
the production batch as well as
expensive measurement equipment.
Pharmaceutical manufactures
control and record temperature and
humidity according to GMP and
internal quality guidelines.
The semiconductor and electronics manufacturing process
require vary accurate control in
their clean rooms.
In the food industry it is important that the relative humidity stays
under 40%: this restricting growth
of bacteria and germs.
——
Humidity control is also important at liquid crystal display plants
and paint plants. In this case, the
durability and accuracy of the
humidity sensor is very important.
These plants generate various gases,
which can affect sensor elements
——

ous industries: pharmaceutical,
semiconductor, aerospace, food,
laser and optic.
Many different parameters are
measured (particles, air flow, pressure…). The effects caused by
humidity can be expansion, contraction, hardening and
softening of materials,
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4 Vapor concentration
The vapor concentration (density of water vapor in a mixture) – or absolute
humidity – is defined as the ratio of the mass of water vapor Mv to the volume V occupied by the mixture.
Dv = Mv / V, expressed in grams/m3 or in grains/cu ft
This can be derived as follows from the equation PV = nRT:
a) Mv = n x mw
n = number of moles of water vapor present in the volume V
mw = molecular mass of water
b) Dv = Mv /.V = n x mw / V = mw x p / RT, where:
mw = 18.016 gram
p = partial pressure of water vapor [Pa]
R = 8.31436 Pa x m3 / °K x mole
T = temperature of the gas mixture in °K
Dv [g / m3] = p / 0.4615 x T
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Dv [gr / cu ft] = 0.437 x Dv [g / m3]

5 Specific humidity
The specific humidity (also known as mass concentration or moisture content of moist air) is the ratio of the mass Mv of water vapor to the mass (Mv
+ Ma) of moist air in which the mass of water vapor Mv is contained.
Q = Mv / (Mv + Ma)
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Room air

Q = p mw / (p mw + (Pb – p) ma)
mw= 18.016 gram
ma = 28.966 gram
p = partial pressure of water vapor [Pa]
pa = partial pressure of dry air [Pa]
Pb = total or barometric pressure [Pa]
Q [g / kg] = 1000 p / (1.6078 Pb – 0.6078 p)
Q [gr / lb] = 7 x Q [g / kg]

6 Enthalpy
The enthalpy (or energy content) of moist air at pressure Pb, temperature t
(°C) and mixing ratio r (g/kg) is defined by:
h [kJ / kg moist] = 1.00464 t + 0.001846 r x t + 2.5 r
Note: by convention, the enthalpy of dry air (r = 0) at 0°C is equal to zero.
Negative values of enthalpy are possible and indicate that the energy content of the air / vapor mixture is less than the energy content of dry air at 0°C
h [BTU / lb] = 0.4299 x h [kJ / kg] + 7.68
The value 7.68 is added to make the temperature of 0°F the reference for
enthalpy expressed in BTU / lb
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7 Mixing ratio by weight
The mixing ratio r of moist air is the ratio of the mass Mv of water vapor to
the mass Ma of dry air with which the water vapor is associated:
r = Mv / Ma
Mv = n x mw = mw x p V / RT
Ma = n x ma = ma x pa V / RT = ma x (Pb – p) / RT
mw = 18.016 gram
ma = 28.966 gram
p = partial pressure of water vapor [Pa]
pa = partial pressure of dry air [Pa]
Pb = total or barometric pressure [Pa]
R = 8.31436 Pa x m3 / °K x mole
T = temperature of the gas mixture in °K
r = mw p / ma (Pb – p)
r = 621.97 x p / (Pb – p) [g / kg]
1 gr (grain) = 0.0648 g (gram)

A psychrometric
chart is a great
way to understand the interrelations between
the humidity
parameters.

Download this psychrometric chart along with a one page tutorial about how to read a psychrometric chart at
http://content.rotronic-usa.com/psych-charts
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